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IfJEWS OF THE J>A.T.

-Gold closed In New York yesterday at 11$.
-In New York cotton closed unchanged.
-In Liverpool yesterday cotton closed irreg¬

ular. Uplands Hall jd.
-A Western Governor assured the Legisla¬

ture, in a late message, that "capital, like
water, would always seek its highest level."
-Bishop Thompson, of the Methodist Epis¬

copal Church, died in WheeUng on Monday
morning.
-The Cincinnati Times says that L. C. Hop¬

kins A Co., the grreat dry goods merchants of
thcl city, spend $4600 a day for advertising, and
clear double that amount.
-Union Square, New York City, has a popu¬

lation of about two thousand sparrows. Cen¬
tral Park, New York City, gives lodgings and
house room to perhaps twice that number.
-Nearly aU of the fashionable spring bon¬

nets have lace to fall over the back hair, and
the ribbon strings are tied in a bow under it.
The lace strings are often clasped by a rosette
In front.
-The attorney-general of the State of Flori¬

da 1ms given an opinion that the alleged
forged statute on file in the office of the secre-

retary of State, entitled "An act to authorize
the Governor to ask lor and receive the
agricultural land scrip from the United States,''
and purporting to have passed the Legislature
at the session Just adjourned, is not a law.
-An official table prepared at the Treasury

Department shows that the public debt ol the
United States could be canceUed by a sinking
fund capital of twenty-five miUions a year in
twenty-three and a half years. At the rate of
fifty millions a year, in fifteen and a half years,
and at the rate of a hundred ralliions a year,
ig nine and a halt years-the Interest to be sLx
per cent, payable semi-annually.
-A neat little trick is being perpetrated on

the New York public by the directors of the
Pneumatic Tunnel. The innocents visiting the
work ore requested before returning to upper
air to register their names In a book, a request
already complied with by set-oral thousands*
The ami pages of the book contain a petition
to the Legislature in its favor, and of course
the names of all visitors will be laid before
ethat body as enthusiastic endorsers of the en-

terprise. This neat little trick ls one worthy
the best minds ever produced by the State ot
Massachusetts, j
-Thomas D. Carr was executed at St. Clair-

.ville, Ohio, last Thursday afternoon, for thc
murder of Louisa C. Fox, near St. Clairville,
In January, 1869. Carr was cool and collected
throughout, but the recklessness which char¬
acterized his conduct during the trial had en¬

tirely disappeared. By his own confession, he
ls believed to have been the greatest murderer
ever born in this or any other country. He
acknowledged having perpetrated fourteen
cold-blooded murders and matSffive unsuccess¬

ful attempts to take life before tho killing of
Miss Fox. HIB execution created great ex¬
citement.
-A New York telegram says: The report in

general circulation that Dennis, Perkins
& Co., cotton dealers. No. 65 Broad street had
failed, is denied. It is understood that it grew
out of the difficulty experienced in the settle¬
ment of some margins on contracts for future
delivery. Thc members of the firm say the
amounts are small; that their general business
is not affected, and the difficulty will probably
be amicably arranged. The report, however,
caused a very uneasy feeling, especially among
parties holding contracts for future delivery.
There was a general calling up of additional
margins, which may precipitate faUures among
bear operators in tne cotton market. An enor- 1

«Sous amount of cotton was sold ßhort for <
iuture delivery, both herc and in Liverpool, at
about the lowest point reached on the late
break in gold. 8ome of these contracts have
been covered; but a very large amount of cot-
ton has to be delivered during the next two
months, and at low figures compared with cur¬
rent quotations.
-The clerks engaged in. overhauling thc ac¬

counts of the fugitive ex-Collector Bailey, of
New York, have found that the various sums
recorded as "uncollected" already reach
$160.000. The examination, however, will not
disclose the' fuU amount of the fraud, for, as
shown by the statement of Bailey's deputy, a

large share of the funds stolen by the ex-ccl-
lector was never entered upon any account.
The nnasseased penalties were pocketed by
Bailey, and, in addition to his raids on the
Uquor dealers, he levied tribute on boot and '

shoe dealers, clothiers, green grocers and 1
Others, compelling them to pay him whatever 1
sums he desired. His blackmailing operations I
extende d even as far as Cincinnati. A short t
time ago he seized, on its arrival, a t
large quantity ot spirits consigned to New
York by a Cincinnati firm. A few days
later the firm received a letter from Bal-
ley himself, recommending them to employ a
certain law firm to attend to the matter. The '

reply of the firm WAS more significant than
polite. It is a model of laconic writing: "To 1
Joshua F. Bailey, Collector, N. Y.: SUN-Go to 1
h-li; we won't bc blackmailed V So far as 1

appears on the surface, active search is practl- 1
cally abandoned, and unless Bailey ls betrayed i

cr voluntary surrenders himself, it seems more <

than probable that be will not be seen again. \
There appears to be no end to the number of
cases which he compromised, the result of
these compromises being cheating the govern¬
ment out of its proper dues, and putting in his
own pockets the sums extorted from his vic¬
tims.,
-Particulars of the extraordinary phenom-

enon ol' thc sinking of St. John harbor are

given in the New Brunswick papers. It appears
that on the morning of the 17th instant, a

st ange noise was heard similar to that accom¬

panying an earthquake. As Its rumbling
ceased, many were roused from their beds,
and on going down to the harbor, found that
a startling change had taken place in the ap¬
pearance of the land and wharves. The ti le
was nearly down, and, though it was quite
dark, it could be seen that the old ferry land¬
ing, which should be several fcot above water,
had vanished. Coram's wharf bad nearly dis¬

appeared. One part of the wharf had been
filled with deals. This portion did not

break down as though the bottom on

which it rested had been washed out,
as at first supposed, but a piece about
twenty by seventy feet broke off and settled
squarely down in thc water, and thc whole
mass,with the top of the wharf beneath and the
deals remaining upon it, floated away into the
harbor, where it was afterwards picked up.
Near where the portion of the wharf settled
away, or where a moderately-sized vessel used
to ground at low water, there ls now between
six and seven fathoms at low tide. As the
tides rise and fall about thirty feet in St. John
harbor, it may bc inferred that the bottom
sunk as much as nine or ten fathoms. It was
thought before soundings were made, and the
falling tide revealed the extent of the changes
made, that the "slide" was caused by the

shifting of sand which had washed over tho
bar, but that theory is now exploded, and tbe
fact fully established that tho phenomenon
was caused by some subterranean action be¬
neath the spot affected so materially.

A MlglUy Political Change.

A handful of migratory politicians-of the
class which would suspect the honesty of its
grandmother, if that venerable dame dared
to shake her umbrella at "the party"-insist
that white is black and black is white, and
that the white citizens of South Carolina
cannot possibly be in earnest in their frank,
though somewhat sudden, recognition of the
civil and political rights of the colored peo¬
ple of the State. These same estimable in¬
dividuals, with groans and lamentations and
secret rejoicing, have abused the Soutli year
by year, because it did not, in the twinkling
of an eye, abandon the hates and loves of
ages and admit that the Federal bullet bore
with it, of necessity, the ballot of the freed¬
man. 'With characteristic cheek they pitched
into the respectability which ventured to be
respectable, the consislency which continued
to be consistent, and the intelligence which
dared to be intelligent. They condemned
the South because it did jnst what, at that
time, was reasonable and natural; and now

abuse the people of this State because they
do what is, at this time, equally reasonable
and natural, and which is, moreover, the
very thing they have been bitterly blamed
for not doing.
Every old woman of a politician in these

United States knew perfectly well that the
Southern people would not admit the civil
and political equality of their former slaves,
until they had exhausted every peaceful
means of limiting their privileges to what
might be indispensable to the security and
comfort »of the newly enfranchised race.

Sentiment and sound sense caused the whites
to strive to defeat, or delay, universal negro
suffrage. As the whites of the South fought
during thc war to maintain the right to gov¬
ern themselves, so they fought after the war

to prevent absolute power from passing into
the possession of inexperienced and illite¬
rates colorod men. But when the crisis came
and the last appeal proved unavailing, the
people bowed their heads and accepted the
inevitable. Tt. was Lhnn thnt. ihe Southern
soldiers furled their flags and stacked their
amit- on the field of Appomattox. The po¬
litical defeat led to the poli Jeal change; as
the defeats of war brought about the dis¬
banding of armies and unconditional sur¬
render. But this does not suit the poetical
tinkers, who are always ready to give the
new lamps of promise for the old lampsNof
ilull reality. The cry of Wolf! is raised,
and the men who shouted themselves hoarse
in proving that the South was rebellious and
unreconstructed, now vow and protest that
the mighty movement against Radicalism
progressing in South Carolina is nothing
better than a delusion and a snare. They
say that the men who strained at a gnat in
1865 surely cannot swallow a camel in 1870.
It is forgotten that thc public gorge, with
Lime enough for ita development, has an

elasticity equalled only by that of the pondi
uf a needy politician. But, as usual, the
;onduct of the few agitators is not accepta¬
ble to the good sense of either whites or

blacks. Thc colored people would have had
ïood cause to doubt the sincerity of tho
Southern whites, if these had rushed forward
5ve years ago and admitted thal their slaves

yesterday were the public equals, if not
Lhe superiors, of the whole white race. Such
IQ admission was not expected by the freed¬
men. They knew, none better, the width
*nd depth and lengtli of the mighty chasm
which was bridged by the accomplishment
Df emancipation. The coldness and recal-
litrancy of the whites were no more than
:he freedmen expected. These knew that
it would bë a never-dying torment to be
thrust back into slavery when they had once
been free. In time they might philosophi¬
cally declare that whatever is is best, but in
thc beginning they would fret and pine.
And to remit the freedmen to slavery wonld
be a less striking change than changing the
slave into a freeman, the political equal, and
aften the political superior, of most of his
former owners. The colored people know
and understand this; the political advisers,
(vho have been in counsel with them, did
not, and do not, understand it.
It is the very steadiness and regularity of

:he revulsion in public sentiment which
iroves its earnestness; and to say that-he
Deople had no otbor course open to them,
ind could do nothing else, is at least giving
bern credit for a large supply of sense. Up
:o the electfons of 18C8, there was a prospect
jf change for the better; but these elections
ivcre the Waterloo of. the South. There was

ao alternative but to take the freedman and
make the most of him, for his own sake ami
for ours. The people made up their minds
x> take things as they are, and in so doing
ire no more Ockle and inconstant than he
Kho makes of bis sword a reaping hook, or

linds his snorting war-horse to wagon or

jeaceful plough. It was impossible for the
Southern people to be transmuted and
manged with the rapidity of thc traditional
Jinner, of whom it is written that, when
Imrled from hi3 horse and killed,

' Betweeu thc stirrup and the ground,Ile mercy sought and mercy found."
It would have been better, wc admit, if

lrom the very' beginning the Southern whites
liad "accepted thc situation." Had the white

people of Sooth Carolina allowed themselves
to be elected to office in 1868; had they gone
into the Constitutional Convention ; had they
taken, in the Legislature and on the bench,
the seats whit h were offered them-we should
not be in this bad case to-day. But these
things could not be. The people were sore

and smarting. And as they were living,
breathing men, uot stocks or stones, they
could not, with a cry of Presto ! purge all
the bitterness from their hearts and consent
to share with their mental and physical in¬
feriors thc proud dominion for centuries all
their own. It could not be; and the sharp-
era who argue to the contrary know nothing
of Southern nature, or human nature. With
the political adventurers who have led the

negroes by the nose, there is no sentiment
but succeeding, no principle but PHTSC; and
by these standards they judge men, the

latchets of whose shoes they are not worthy
to unloose. The colored people have a

larger mind than these, and the plain truth
that the whites of South Carolina have never

deceived or betrayed them will weigh more

heavily in the balance than all thc rhetorisa!
declamation and specious argument of cut-
purse filcher and sharper.

Tlie elections of October next will show
these Radical revilers that their race is well-

nigh run.

Carrent Literature.

TUB ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
Thc April number of this magazine is one of

the most interesting ever issued. The article
on "Prehistoric England" fitly follows the
articles on the "Early History or Man," and
thc light and sparkling paper on "La Grande
"Marquise" de Rambouillet is a sauce piquante
to thc archaeological inquiry. The "Ottoman
"Rule in Europe," the papers on "Lunar
"Warmth and Stellar Heat," and on "Sacer¬
dotal Celibacy" and the "Greek Hcrcula-
"neum" will amuse the s'udent and the casual
reader, and the remaining articles reach a

high standard in Interest and excellence. The
new department of "Foreign Literature" prom¬
ises to be an attractive feature. The art and
scientific notes are, as usually, carefully and
completely done.
Mr. Fogartie, of the Book Depository In the

bend of King street, ls the Charleston agent
for the Eclectic.
TUE NORTH BRITISH.
Tho January number of this well known

quarterly is somewhat heavy; but the article
on "Swift" will charm the general reader, and
the paper on "American States' Rights" is a
clear statement of the origin of the United
States Constitution, which "started into life
"with a full recognition of State sovereignty
"in thc Senate, and bf National sovereignty in
"the House of Representatives; and the prob¬
lem how to harmonize the two was the leg-
"acy of the Federal Constitution to the Amer¬
ican people." Under the head of "Contem-
"pornry Literature," seventy-five Important
publications arc carefully reviewed.
This ls one of the reprints ($4 a year) of the

Leonard Scott Publishing Company. Mr. John
Russell, King-street, ls thc Charleston agent.
Br.Aocwoon.
In the March number of "Old Ebony," thc

s erlals "John" and "Earl's Dene" are pressed
forward, the first named rising rapidly into
the higher regions of sensational Interest. A

pregnant article on "White, Red, Black and
"Yellow in America," is well worth reading by
Northerner and Southerner, and the third part
of "Thc Opening of the Suez Canal," is both
sprightly and graphic. That incorrigible Tory,
Cornelius O'Dowd, is in smaller force than
usual.

This, also, ls one of the Leonard Scott Com¬
pany's reprints. Mr. John Russell, Charleston
agent.
THE GALAXY.
In the April number of this charming maga¬

zine, Charles Reade continues his melodra¬
matic novel-"Put Yourself in Ills Place'," in¬
troducing a touch of thc Bride of Lammer¬
moor business, with surprising effect. Mr.
Jennings has a capital article on "Mr. Ray-
"mond and Journalism." Thc "Letters lrom
"Havana," graceful, naive and vraimnblantes,
are continued. Under thc head of "Ten Years In

"Home," there is anothor dose of abuse of Ro¬
man Catholicism. Can Garibaldi be thc au¬

thor of these papers? They are in the same
strain as "The Rule of the Monk," oncof the
falsest and most scandalous stories of the day.
Justin McCarthy dissects thc Empress Euge¬
nic, charitably of course, but with passing
sharpness. Pine Plank comes next-a gloomy,
but weird talc. Mr. White's history of Hamlet,
and an article on the future of New York, to¬

gether with the miscellaneous departments,
make up a capital number.
We may add that a lady correspondent of

"77ic Galaxy" protests indignantly against
thc statement made by two brazen doctors,
that "a handsome leg ls a rarity-wc had al-
"inostsald an impossibility-among American
'.women.'' Of course the correspondent
knows.
EVERY SATCRDAT.
In an eclectic Journal, taste and judgment

arc everything, and the editors of "Every Sat.
urday" have the skill which takes what Is light
and thorough, and loaves what is lrothy and
dull. Thu selections are admirably made, cov¬

ering the whole general field of literature and
»rt. The Illustrations are of a high order, far
superior to those given in any other American
weekly Journal.
"Every Saturday" is published by Fields,

Osgood & Co., at $5 a year, or ten cents a

copy._
Oo Rem.

HOUSES, FARMS, STORES, ROOMS,
Ac, now vacant, can readily be rented by

advertising them in this column. Thc rate ls 25
cents for twenty words or loss, each insertion, if
paid In advance.

FOR RENT, THE UPPER PART OF
Mic House No. 449 King street. Apply oh

lin- premises. mclrjl) 2*

TO RENT, THE TWO STORY HOUSE
No. 122 St. riiilip street, between Morris und

Cannon streets. Apply on the premises.
mcli29 l*

rpo RENT, A FINE DWELLING, No. 121
JL CHAPEL STREET. Apply at No. 6 Liberty
street._mph» 4*

TO RENT, THE GROCERY STORE AT
thc southeast corner of Doughty and Lusos

streets. Apply at No. 25 Middle strset.
mch29 tu 14*

TO RENT, FROM 1ST APRIL, THAT
pleasant and conveniently arranged BRICK

RESIDENCE, No. 9 St. Phillp street, now occu¬
pied by E. E Jenkins. M. D.. containing four up¬
right, one lariie dressing and two spacious at¬
tic r»oms, with pantry, double piazza, cistern
ami convenient outbuildings. Terms-Lease for
S500 per annum, payable ia twelve monthly en-
s al men ts, secured by an approved endorser. Ap¬
ply on the premises, or to T. GRANGE SIMONS,
No. 7 State street. mcli2fi stuth3

TO RENT, AT $12 PER MONTH, A
DWELLING or 4 ronmsand Kitchen, at No.

2 r'rnke street, near Amherst. R. M. MARSHALL
A BRO.. Real Estate Brokers, No. 53 Broad street.

mcli2<5 0*

rpo RENT, THE TWO STORY BRICK
X STORE. No. bl Hasel street. Also two story
Ulick hack Store in rear. Apply to A. L. TOBIAS,
No. 100 East Bay, next south Courier ellice,
mehst fmtus

IF YOU WANT YOUR PRINTING DONE
In Fine Style nnd at Reasonable Rates, go to .

EDWARD PERRY,
No. 155 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel,
Charleston, S. C. decll amos

«a

lUants.

WANTS OF ALL KINDS CAN BE
made known to everybody in this column

at the rate of 26 cents for twenty words or less,
each Insertion, if paid In advance._

NURSE WANTED.-A RELIABLE
young Colored Woman wanted a9 a nurse,

and to assist in fine washing. Apply at No. 2
Greenhill street. fimch29

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A NURSE
to mind children and attend to house¬

work. Recommendations required. Apply at
No. 43 Charlotte street. mch291*

WANTED, A COMPETENT COOK.
Also a Waltingman. Call at No. 434 Ring

street. mch29 2

WANTED, A SITUATION BY A RES¬
PECTABLE White Girl, to Cook and Wash

for a small family. Good recommendations can
bc given. Apply at this office._mcli29 1*

WANTED BY A GERMAN WOMAN, A
place as Wet Nurse. Apply at No. 036

King street, five doors from Line street.
mch29 4*

WANTED, TWO GOOD, HEALTHY
Boys as Apprentices to the Painting

Trade. Apply to T. A. BEAMISH, No. 101 Market
street, between the hours of 1 and 2 P. M. this

day. mch291*

WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE, A
small HOUSE, for which a fair rent will be

paid. Inquire at No. ld Broad street.
mch29 2*

WANTED.-ARESPECTABLE WHITE
Female, wishes a situation as Cook,

Washer, Ironer or Laundress, capable of either.
Inquire at No. 6 St. Philip street, first house
north of Normal School, west side. mch28

TIP"ANTED, ON THE FIRST OF MAY,
VT a Dwelling House, deslrahly located and

in good order. Address Key Box No. 508, Charles -

ton. mch26 3*

WANTED, AN ACTIVE GIRL, TO
cook and do housework. Apply at No.

147 Calhoun street. mch20

WANTED, ONE OR TWO ROOMS,
furnished or unfurnished, In the vicinity

of the Pavilion Hotel. Apply at No. iso Meeting
street. mch26 3*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A COMPE¬
TENT Engineer and Sawyer. Must come

well recommended, as the advertiser ts fully up
to all his business. Address Saw Mill, Blackville,

S. C. mcli24 6*

WANTED, A SITUATION AS
Teacher, by a lady competent to teach

the English Studies, Music and French. Address
Miss F. D., Blackville, 8. C. _mch21
<&H<OK A DAY MADE AT HOME ! 40
HP-wO entirely new articles for Agento. Sam¬
ples sent free. Address H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me.

feb28 3mo

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that JOB PRINTING of aU kinds, plain

and ornamental, is executed promptly in the
neatest style and at the lowest New York prices,
at rn E NEWS Job Office, No. 149 EAST BAY. Call
and examine the scale of prices before giving your
orders elsewnere.

^GENTS WANTED TO SELL

CHAMBERLIN'S LAW BOOK
IN TUIS STATE.

This Work Is admirably suited for the Legal
Profession and Baslneas Men. Invaluable to

every merchant, every mechanic, every manu-

factnrer, every farmer, every business man, Ac,
Ac. Magistrates will fiad it of great nsc In decid¬
ing civil cases, lt hr highly recommended by
eminent Judges and Lawyers all over the country.
Price $5, sent prepaid to any portion of the State
upon receipt of price In money, postofflce money
order, or draft, or by Express C. O. D. Address
A. M. MACKEY, Columbia, S. C., Agent for South
Carolina. mclns Imo

tf cartu rig.

AGENTLEMAN AND HIS WIFE, OR
several¿£enilemen, can obtain board In a

private family. Als J, a Room to rent.
mcti29 2»_

BOARD WANTED.-A GENTLEMAN
and his wife, owning a pleasant residence

of eight tooms, wish to board with a private
family who will rent the same either with or
without furniture. Address,"Knterprisc," Charles¬
ton Postofflce._mch29 1»

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS AND
.COARD at Mrs. MILLER'S, No. 6 Hudson

street. deol3

Cast ano ionna.

LOST AND FOUND AGAIN.-IF YOU
have lost anything, make lt known to the

public through this column. The rate for twenty
words or less, each Insertion, ls 25 cents, If paid
In advance._
FOUND, A GOLD BROOCH WITH

Coral Setting. Thc loser can obtain
thc same by proving property. Apply, at this
oince._mchg 3

LOST, ON SATURDAY. ON KING
street, a COLLECTION BOOK, for which a

reward will be given if left at this oillce.
mcli29 1*

.for Sale.

REAL ESTATE OR PERSONAL PRO¬
PERTY of any kind may be advertised for

sale In this column, at thc rate of 25 cento for
twenty words or less, each Insertion, If paid In
advance.

OR SALE. A FINE COW AND CALF.
Apply at No. 5 South street. radi29 l*F

FOR SALE, TWO LOTS ON SULLIVAN'S
Island. Apply at thc Point Honse, Sulli¬

van's Island. mcH29 tuf4*

FOR SALE, THE STKAM FLAT ASII-
LEY. Length. 60 feet; width. 15 feet: depth

of hohl, 4 feet. Undine 12 horse power; two Pro¬
pellers, each three feet diameter. For particulars
apply to JOHN F. TAYLOR * CO., Phoenix Iron

Works. mclrJl 0

FOR SALE, ONE FLAT, 12 DY 40, IN
good order: will bc sold cheap. Apply to

JOHN C. MALLONKE, (lillee Planing Mills and
Lumber Yard, llorlbcck's Wharf, near Northeast¬
ern Railroad. mcli24 6

AVALUABLE COTTON AND PRO VI-
SION Farm under cultivation, with Grain

Mill lu good order and Saw Mill, at a low price.
Apply at this oillce. mcli2i 5*

Ï3RINTING PRESS FOR SALE AT A
L GREAT BARGAIN.-One small Cylinder TAY¬
LOR PRESS In complete repair, lt has been but
little used, and ts sold slmplv because the present
owner has no use for lt. The size of the bed of
the Press ls forty-four by fifty-eight Inches. Said
Press will be sold at a groat bargain If applied for
at once, as the room lt occupies ls wanted for
other purposes. Addresss Box No. 3796 New York
Postofflce. 8«pt20

Rotels.
AS1ÍIT¥GTLON~Í D7~CTw

THE NEW HOTEL,

"TH 32 ARLINGTON,'

Built by W. W. Corcoran, Esq.

T. ROESSLE & SON,
PROPRIETORS.

LAKE GEORGE

FORT WILLIAM HENRY HOTEL,

WTLL BB OPENED FOR SUMMER VISITORS

JUNE 1st.

X&* ROOMS can be engaged and plans of notel

seen at "The Arlington," Washington, D. C.

T. ROESSLB & -ON,
nich212mos PROPKIETOKS.

IF YOU WANT NOTE, LETTER AND
OAP PAPERS and ENVEIX>PES, go to

v, ... "
EDWARD PERRY,

No. 166 Meeting street, opposite Obarlcston Hotel
Charleston, a. C. decll Cmos

Meetings.
STRICT OBSERVANCE LODGE, No. 73,

A. F. M.-An Extra Communication oí this
Lodge will be held at Masonic Hall, THIS EVENING
at half past 7 o'clock precisely. Candidates for
Third Degree win be punctual.

By order W. M. TV. W. SIMONS,
meto_Secretary.

p ERMAN FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.-
\JC An Extra Meeting of your Company will be
held at the Engine House, To-Nionr, at 8 o'clock.
Business of Importance.
By order of the President.

GERHARD RIECKE.
mch29 Secretary G. F. E. Co.

Nero Publications.

JpOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

CATALOGUE No. 29.

THE SPIRIT OF LIFE, or Scripture Testimony to
the Divine Person and Work of the Holy Ghost,
by E. H. Bickcrsteth, M. A., author of "Yes¬
terday, To-Day and Forever." $1 25.

The First Heroes of the Cross, by-BenJ. Clarke,
editor of "Kind Words," Ac. ff 50.

The New Testament: The authorized English ver¬
sion, with introductions and various readings
from t ie three most celebrated manuscripts
of the original Greek Text, by Tlchendorff.
SI 25.

A Battle of the Books, recorded by an unknown
writer. Edited by Gen. Hamilton. $1 60.

Hammer and Rapier, by John Esten Cooke, au¬
thor of "Surry of Eagle's Nest." $L50.

Casimir Maremma, by the author of "Friends In
Council." $2.

Wonders of the Plant World, and Notices of Re¬
markable Plants, Trees and Flowers. $1 25.

High Farming Without Manure, by M. G. Ville,
published under the direction of the Massa¬
chusetts Society for Promoting Agriculture.
35 cts.

Askaros Kassis, the Copt, a Romance of Mod¬
ern Egypt, by Ed. DeLeon, late Consul-Gene-
ral for Egypt. $1 75.
IMPORTANT LITERARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
Two valuable Books, to be published by sub¬

scription only.
1st. Chambers' Encyclopedia, a Dictionary of

Universal Knowledge, for the people, revised
edition. Reissue of 1870, with maps, plates
and engravings. To be completed In 80 parts,
of 104 pages each. Price per part. Including
maps and Illustrations, 60 cts.

2d. Llpplncott's Pronouncing Biographical and
Mythological Dictionary, containing memoirs
of the eminent persons of all ages and coun¬
tries, and accounts of the various subjects of
the Norse, Hindoo, and Classical Mythologies,
with the pronunciation of their names In the
different languages lu which they occur, by J.
Thomas, A. M. M. D. To be completed in 45
parts, at 50c. per part,

aa- We are thc authorized agent for the above
Books In South Carolina.
Four nura1>ers of each of the above Works are

now ready for delivery.
" Persons residing In the country can subscribe
by remitting $2 40 for the Jlrst four numbers of
the "Encyclopaedia," or $2 for the first four num¬
bers of the "Biographical Dictionary."

Hereafter, two numbers a month will bc issued,
so that, by remitting $1 20 a month for the "En¬
cyclopaedia," and $1 a month for the "Biographi¬
cal Dictionary," wc "trill send the numbers to

them by MAIL FREE OP OTHER EXPENSES.
We will publish about the 1st or Aprli, a char¬

ming little Poem, by a Lady or Charleston, enti¬
tled,

"THE LITTLE MATCH GIRL,"
With fonr spirited etchings, designed and etched
bv thc author.
'lt will b<? gotten up in a neat and attractive

style, forming a suitable offering to the young,
for Sanday-school Festivities. Price 25 cents per
copy. Sunday-schools supplied at $2 50 per
dosen.

N. B. Our Monthly Literary Bulletin will be sent
Free to persons in thc country.
A new strpply or EPISCOPAL PRAYER BOOKS,

with the additional Hymns, some of which are
new editions and new styles of blading.
*m* General stock of Stationery, School Books,

Writing Desks, Mathematical Instruments, Pho¬
tograph Albums. A superior stock of Family
Bibles, from (3 to $35.
IO" Persons residing In the country will please

bear In mind that bv scuding their orders to ns
for any books published in America, they will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
ta~ Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 King street, (In the Bend,) Charleston, S. C.

mch29 tuthsOmos

N EW BOOKS,

JUST RECEIVED AT THE IlASEL STREET
BAZAAR.

HAMMER AND RAPIER. By J. Esten Cooke.$1 50
Arts or Writing, Reading and Speaking. By

Edward W. Cox. 1 60
Souvenirs or Travel. By Madame LeVert_2 00
Living Writers of thc South. By Jamos W.

Davidson. 2 00
Our Saturday Nights. By Brick Pomeroy... 1 50
Art of Conversation.1 60
Four Oaks-a Novel. By Kampa Thorpe_1 76
Phemie's Temptation. By Marian Harland.. 1 60
Mailed postpaid nt thc above prices. Sold at

the Bazaar at ten per cent, less than the above
figures. mch28

F OURTH EDITION
OF THE

LAW BLANKS FOR PRACTICE,
Under the new Code or Procedure of this State, a

full supply now ready and for sale by
EDWARD PERRY,

Law Bookseller and Stationer,
and Legal Printer,

No. 155 Meeting street,
mch22 Opposite Charleston Hotel.

llcmouals.

DR. J. L. DAWSON HAS REMOVED
Iiis (juice and Residence to No. 65Tradd

street. mcli23 7*

WJ. TRIM BEGS RESPECTFULLY
. to Inform thc ladies and public or

Charleston that hellas removed to No. 243 King
street, opposite the Waverly House, where he ls
prepared to nuVr the lurgest and best stock or
Window Similes at nil prices, French, English and
American Paper Hangings and Decorations, and
a full Hue of Upholstery Goods, consisting of
Reps, Terries, Satin Delaines. All-wool and Union
Damusks. Furniture and Linen Coverings, Swiss
and Nottingham Curtains, Cornices, Centres,
Loops, Window- Hollaids, OH Cloths and Table
Covers, Mattresses, In Hair, Woo). Cotton and
Mom, also, Pew Cushions, at No. 2-13 King street,
in the Bend, country orders promptly attended

to. mch21

T
(Eigars, Sobccco, &z.

HE CHARLESTON

CIGAR MANUFACTORY,
No. 314 KING STREET, CORNER SOCIETY.

; CHARLESTON, S. C.

CIGARS.
LA CAROLINA, per thousand.$20 00
La Carolina, No. l, per thousand. 22 00
La Corona de Espana, per thousand. 25 00
El Bouquet, per thousand. 30 00
La Candeur, (smallcigars,) per thousand.... 35 00
Partagas, (Havana Sc id,) per thousand. 40 00
H. Upraann, (Havana,) per thousand. 60 00
Figaro, (Gcuulne Havana,) per thousand_ 75 00
Jenny Lind, (Genuine Havana,) per thousand 80 00

As all these Cigars are made nnder my especial
care and supervision, I can warrant that all will
smoke wei! and give satisfaction at the prices.
IMPORTED CIGARS OF DIFFERENT GRADES.

LEAF TOBACCO FOR MANUFACTURERS.
I have a large and well assorted stock of Do¬

mestic and Imported Leaf Tobacco, such as Con¬
necticut, Pennsylvania and Ohio Wrappers and
Filling at all prices. Also, Havana, from filling
at $1 20 upwards to wrappers (Prima) at $2 50 per
pound.

NEW CIGAR BOXES
For Cigar Manufacturers, with labels ready for
packing.
SILK RIBBONS FOR CIGARS AT ALL TRICES.

ALSO,

LARGE STOCK OF SMOKING AND CHEWING

TOBACCO AND PIPES.

Merchants and consumers are respectfully so¬
licited to call before purchasing elsewhere. Satis¬
faction guaranteed.
All orders from the country wili ne promptly

executed. JULIUS MADSEN.
fcblO siuth3mos

SLmnscmntts.

J^C ADBMï OF MUSIC.

Lessee.LIUKA KEENS

Also or Chestnut Street Theatre.

IMMENSE SUCCESS.
The Star Company greeted with an overflowing

house.
THIS {TUESDAY) EVENING MARCH 29,

Tom Taylor's most successful or modern Come¬
dies, 09 originally produced by Miss KEENE,

and performed by her over 1000 nights,
QUR AMERICAN COUSIN.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, March 30th, T. M. Rob¬
ertson's elegant Comedy, In Four Acts,

sra SCHOOL.
NaomleTighe.Miss LAURA KEENE.
Standard Comedies and Dramas are IN RE¬

HEARSAL, the production of wbloh will be duly
announced.
Seats secured at the Box Office during the day.
mch29 2

EDrtj ©coos, &t.

JjpW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

Just received, and receiving by every Steamer
a full assortment of

SPR'ING DRESS GOODS,
LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,
GLOVES,

HOSIBRY,
AND

FANCY. GOODS.

Our CLOAK-ROOM ls now full, consisting of.

BLACK SILK CLOAKS,
LACE POINTS and SACQUES,

CHALLIE,
BAREGE, GRENADINE,

And other varieties of
SUMMER SHAWLS.

J. R. READ A CO.,
No. 263 King street, opposite Hasel.

mch29 tuthsS

insurance.

C I T I Z E N S'

INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK.
INCORPORATED 183 6.

JAS. M. MCLEAN, E. A. WALTON,
President. Secretary.

Cash Assets.$650,000.
THREE-FOURTHS OF THE PROFITS DIVIDED

TO THE ASSURED.

BYTH IS PLAN OF INSURANCE THE ASSURED
become Interested In the profits of the bnslness
without Incurring any liability.
The management of affairs of the Company

heretofore gives almost positive assurance of
LARGE YEARLY DIVIDENDS to the holders of

participating Policies.
Non-participating Policies Issued as heretofore.

A. L. TOBIAS. Agent, No. 109 East Bay,
mch26stu3mos Next South Courier Office.

pUARDIAN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

NEW YORK,

onoASiztD IN 1859.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.
HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.

LAST CASH WVIDEND (FIFTY) 60 PER CENT.

STATEMENT.

Polices in force.$26,000,000
Assets. 1,500,006

Annual Income. . 800,000
Losses Paid. 600,000

OFFICERS.
w. H. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, Vlce-Presldon .

L. MCADAM, Secretary and Actuary.
0. A. FUDICKAR, Superintendent..

DIRECTORS.
Hon. John A. Dix, New York.
Hon. James Harper, Firm of Harper A Bros., ex-

Mayor New York.
John J. Crane, President Bank Republic.
Wm. M. Vermllye, Banker, (VermUye A Co.)
Chas. G. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Banking

Company.
Hon. George Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
Minot C. Morgan, Banker.
Tilomas Rigney, Firm Thomas Rigney A Co.
Benj. B. Sherman, Treasurer New York Steam

Sugar Refining Company.
Aaron Arnold, Firm or Arnold, Constable A Co.
Richard H. Bowne, Wetmore A Bowne, Lawyers.
E. V. Haughwout, Finn E. V. Haughwout A Co.
Wm. WUkens, Firm of Wllkens A Co.
Julius H. Pratt, Merchant.
Wm. W. Wright, Merchant.
Charlea J. Starr, Merchant.
William Allen, Merchant.
Geo. W. Cuyier, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
Geo. T. Hope, President Continental Fire Insur¬

ance Company.
John G. Sherwood, Park Place.
Walton H. Peckham, corner Fifth Avenue and

Twenty-third street.
Edward H. Wright, Newark, N. J.
Geo. W. Farlee, Counsellor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KEIM & ISSERTEL,
General Agents for Sooth Carolina and Georgia,

Onice No. 40 Broad street,
Charleston, S. 0.

Dr. T. REEN STJERK A, Examining Physician.
Itali

Seining fflacijnus.

gEWING MACHINES.
Tlie place to buy

SEWING MACHINES
ls where you have a chelee of styles of different
makers. Machines sold on the lease plan, payable
monthly.

I hate the best single and doable-thread Ma¬
chines now before the public

THE WILLCOX A GIBBS'
SILENT MACHINE

AND THE

"WEED" F. F. LOOK-STITCH
Are the simplest and most reliable Machines
made. Every Machine ls warranted to give satis¬
faction, or lt will be exchanged for other kinds.
All kinds of Sewing neatly and promptly done.
Orders taken for all first class Sewing or Knitting
Machines, Needles, OU, Thread, Silk, Ac.
REPAIRING as usual.

D. B. HASELTON,
may! stuthly No. 307 King street.

M H H H H * M
TO THE WORKLNG CLASS.-WE ARE

now prepared to furnish aU classes with
constant employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for the spare moments. Business new,
light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily
earn from 50 cente to $6 per evening, and a pro¬
portional sum byxlevoting their whole time to the
business. Boys'and girls earn nearly as much as
mcu. That all who see this notice may send their
address, and test thc business, we make this un¬

paralleled offer : To such as are not well satisfied,
we wUl send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars, a valuable sample, which will do
to commence work on, and a copy of "The Peo¬
ple's Literary Companion"-one of the largest
and best family newspapers published -all sent
free by mall. Reader, If yon want permanent,
profitable wo*-k, address fi. C. ALLEN A CO.,
Augusta, Maine. janlT 3mos

©rtfceries, Ciqaors, Ut.

Ç\ U R E I N E .

MB FINE8T SEASONING EVER INTRODÛCîfe
TO THE PUB LI C.

Highly endorsed by the Leading Hotels, Clubs and
private fa milles of New Torie

To be appreciated lt most be tried.
Price 60 cents per quarter pound tin. For sale

by all Grocers, and the Manufacturers' Agentó.
Discount to the Trade of ten per cent.

CURRINE ls composed of nothing but thepnrest
Spices or Mexico, the West Indies and Brazil, and
imparts a delightful flavor and a rich color to
everything lu which lt ls used.
Read the following testimonial :

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, March ll, 1870.
G. DeCordova, Esq.:
DBAB SIR-Having given your CURRINE an

ample trial in soups and sances, and on steaks,
cutlet?, £,c, we take pleasure in saying that lt is
a most palatable condiment, and that we highly
approve of it. Tour obedient servants,

S. LELAND A CO.
W. S. CORWIN k CO.,

mch29 tnths6_No. 276 King street.

JJUTLER'S IXL OIL-PASTE BLACKING

In the form of a permanently soft paste, lt com¬
bines, In the highest degree, all the best qualities
or a Polish Blacking. With half the usual labor a
polish is produced equal to patent leather.
We consider this'the best Blacking in use.
Twenty-live cents per Jar, $2 60 per d zen. Dis¬

count to the trade. WM. S. CORWIN A CO.,
mcb29 6_No. 276 King street.

JJAVIS' DIAMOND HAMS.

100 tierces or the Celebrated DIAMOND HAMS,
in store and to arrive, for sale at the lowest whole¬
sale price by the tierce.

WM. S. CORWIN A CO.,
mch29 3_No. 275 King street^
FLOUE, BACON, SYRUP, LARD AND

WHITING.

500 bbls. FLOUR, sundry grades
150 bbls. S. H. Syrup, different qualities
150 tubs Pure Leaf Lard
16 bbls. Gilder's Whiting
16 bbls. Common Whiting.

For sale low to close consignments by
BUDD A BLAKE,

mcn2» tnth2 No. 15 Boyce's wharf.

QORN! CORN! CORNI
17S0 bushels Prime White CORN, for sale low

while landing this day from Schooner Carlton
Jayne.

ALSO,
6500 bushels Prime Old White CORN, in store.
For sale by . C. N. AVERILL A SON.

mch291

ÇJORN1.. CORN! CORNI
7000 bushels Prime White CORN lauding per

schooner "Conant," at Brown A Co.'s Wharves.
For sale low, while landing, by

mch293_ WEST k JONES.

Q R A N G E 8 .

For sale low while landing ex-Schooner "Nora"
from Matanzas,
i 40,000 choice SWEET ORANGES, rineapples,4c.

PAUL, WELCH A BRANDES,
No. 215 East Bay.

C. BART A CO.,
mch291_Nos. 60 and 57 Market street.

JUAOUR! FLOUR ! FLOUR!
600 barrels Fine and Super FLOUR, landing.
For sale low by JOHN CAMPSEN 4 CO.
mch28 2

JJ A Y AFLOAT.
200 bales Prime North River HAT, tending from

Steamer South Carolina. For sale bv
TOCh28 2 JOHN CAMPSEN A CO..

rjlEAS! TEASl TEAS!
Received by recent ar ivals a new supply of

Choice GREEN AND BLACK TEAS, season 1880-
70, which we offer at rednced prices.
Young Hvson and Imperial I $L SI 26, $1 60,
Oolong and English Breakfast j $1 76, $2 00
Gunpowder Tea, choice, $175, $2
Five per cent, discount on live pounds
Ten per cent, discount on ten pounds
Twentv per cent, discount by the half chest.

W. S. CORWIN A CO.,
Importers or Teas, Ac,

mch28 4 No. 275 King street.

JJ RB ANA! URBANA!

URBANA CHAMPAGNE, $16 per case
Charles Heldsetck Champagne, $22 per case
Liquor des Benedictines
Chablis "White"
Vermouth, Chartreuse
Anisette, Maraschino
And a foil assortment of French Cordials.

WM. S. CORWIN A 00.,
mch28 4 No. 275 King street.

JJYSON AND OLOONG TEAS.
Hair chests or YOUNG HYSON, at 76c per pound
Hair chests or Oolong Tea, at 75c per pound.

WM. S. CORWIN k CO.,
mchg 4_No. 276 King street

QHEAP GROCERIES.
In consequence or the recent tall In gold and

corresponding decline in price« or G HOCERIES
generally, we have this day marked down the
prices of
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, LARD, BUTTER,

RICE. AC.
Housekeepers will Und lt to their Interest to

give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
All goods warranted, and full weight and meas¬

ure always guaranteed.
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,

Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.
jsgy Goods delivered free._mchlS.
JEFFORDS & CO.,

Nos. 17 AND 19 VENDUE RANGE,
Charleston, S. C.,

OFFER FOR SALE AT LOWEST MARKET
RATES:

15 hhds. Choice C. R. SIDES
16 hhds. Rib Sides
20 hhds. Prime Western Shoulders

5,000 lbs. Choice Strips
26,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Clear Sides
20,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Clear Rib Sides
20,000 lbs. Choice Dry salted Shoulders
1,000 barrels Common to Choice Family Flour

75 barrels C'Tmoj to Choice Whiskey
60 sacks Choice Rio Coffee
loo barrels "Extra C" and "A." Sugars
100 barrels Molasses. Jan25 tuwthemos

WELSH'S MADEIRA SHERRY AND
CLARET, IN CASKS.

We are prepared to take orders for either of
the above WINES, delivered In Charleston. For
prices, apply to STONEÏ A LOWNDES,
mch25 rtu2mos_Vanderhorst's Wharf.

HARLES nEIDSIECK
CHAMPAGNE.c

SILLERT and EXTRA DRT, in baskets, in
cases. For sale by all Wholesale Grocers and
Wine Dealers.
Sole Agents for the United States.

SCHULTZE k TAILER,
No. 40 Beaver street, New Torie

mch22 tuf2mo8

J. K HEATH,
NO. 106 EAST BAT, AND ACCOMMODATION

WHARF.

BBLS. WHISKEY, VARIOUS BRANDS, viz :

- bbls. S. N. Pike's "MAGNOLIA" "Beargrass,"
"Silver Leaf."

- bbls. "Mountain Dew," "Keller's Old Rye." A
For sale by single or one hundred barrels low,

for cash or city acceptances.
ALSO,

quarter casks WINE, Sherry, Madeira and Port.
- quarter casks Brandies, Gin and Rum.

casks Ale and Porter, cigars, 4c, Ac
menlo tuthsimo

&gricnlinre, ijorticnltnrs, Ut.

p URE '«DICKTCTSTS
COTTON SEED" for sale.

A. P. AMAKER,
St. Matthew's, S. 0.

Refer to Messrs. PELZER, RODGERS A CO.,
Charleston. _mchl4 Imo*

gORGHUM SEED.
Just received, Superior BLACK IMPHEE SEED,

and for sale by FRANCIS G. CART,
mehi_ No. 32 East Bay street.

g EED RICE F OR SALE.
1200 bushels Prime White SEED RICE, well pre¬pared aud clear of Red.
mehi tuthslmo W. C. OOURTNET A CO.

JjlRIPP COTTON SEED.
For sale by FRASER k DILL, Factors,

Adger'a North Wharf,feb24 thstulmo_Charleston, S. C.

gEED RICE ! SEED RICE!
700 bushels Prime Gold SEED RICE, threshed

carefully by hand over a log. Only 4 per cent, of
Red. Apply to REEDER A DAVIS,
febl2 stnth Adger's Wharf.


